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Thread: NA, several questions
Mr. E - August 28, 2015, 5:20 pm

As people who have seen my posts can see, I ask a lot of questions. I believe in questions. And no
fear in asking them.
I've been looking at Nude Alpha. It seems to be a wonderful product. Now for the questions:
1) It is a product that is suitable for women you meet regularly. right? I've seen contradicting
reports, but the general idea I got from it is that it affects women on a deep level, which later on
comes out. So it would not help much making cold approaches (I hate that expression) easier, right?
But in the long run, it has an effect.
2) What is that effect in the long run like?
3) Is it an imprinting type of effect?
4) Given that the above is true, what would be a good combo that gets good responses initially, and
then NA takes it the rest of the way?
I'm a question machine. It has helped me a lot in life.
SeekingSuccess - August 28, 2015, 5:33 pm

(08-28-2015 12:20 PM)Mr. E Wrote: &nbsp;As people who have seen my posts can see, I ask a lot
of questions. I believe in questions. And no fear in asking them.
I've been looking at Nude Alpha. It seems to be a wonderful product. Now for the questions:
1) It is a product that is suitable for women you meet regularly. right? I've seen contradicting
reports, but the general idea I got from it is that it affects women on a deep level, which later on
comes out. So it would not help much making cold approaches (I hate that expression) easier, right?
But in the long run, it has an effect.
2) What is that effect in the long run like?
3) Is it an imprinting type of effect?
4) Given that the above is true, what would be a good combo that gets good responses initially, and
then NA takes it the rest of the way?
I'm a question machine. It has helped me a lot in life.
I love questions! Who is the chick in your avatar?
I will answer number 1 and 4 as I would not even begin to try to qualify a product as the main
catalyst of creating fallout.
1. You can use NA for cold approaches and do not let anyone tell you that you can not or it "moves

too slow". NA feels like it is packed with 'mones and def gets reactions out of people. Everyone
reacts different to NA for me though.
4. I use Xist, glade(when I had some) to combo with NA. Xist and NA is a good solid combo at 1
spray and 1 drop for me.
I have read Core+NA is a great combo, Pheroman has posted a lot of this.

If you have not, I would highly recommend you read through AS3's journal!!! The whole thing! You
will get a lot of answers and a great story/biography also. Check it out
Mr. E - August 28, 2015, 5:40 pm

(08-28-2015 12:33 PM)SeekingSuccess Wrote: &nbsp;I love questions! Who is the chick in your
avatar?
I will answer number 1 and 4 as I would not even begin to try to qualify a product as the main
catalyst of creating fallout.
1. You can use NA for cold approaches and do not let anyone tell you that you can not or it "moves
too slow". NA feels like it is packed with 'mones and def gets reactions out of people. Everyone
reacts different to NA for me though.
4. I use Xist, glade(when I had some) to combo with NA. Xist and NA is a good solid combo at 1
spray and 1 drop for me.
I have read Core+NA is a great combo, Pheroman has posted a lot of this.

If you have not, I would highly recommend you read through AS3's journal!!! The whole thing! You
will get a lot of answers and a great story/biography also. Check it out
Thanks. That chick in my avatar is someone I don't know unfortunately.
seekingnirvana - August 29, 2015, 2:21 pm

I honestly don't know what really goes on in someones mind when they are exposed to NA, but i
know what goes on in mine when i wear NA. I've had times where i listened to the same song
almost for the whole day. It's like when i wear NA i can keep listening to the same song and not get
tired of it. In fact i get more and more into it. This effect goes away after a day or two without
wearing NA. No matter how much i like a song i cannot listen to the same song the whole day not
until i started wearing NA.
Intimate moments with NA on mean that much more. You really don't start seeing impact on others
with NA until you have had a intimate moment with the target. That's when you will see NA shine.
I also believe that this huge power that NA has can also be quite negative if not used right. Like if i
had a bad moment during a date with a girl NA would probably amp that moment. Although i do
believe that there are some things in NA that drive it more towards the positive then the negative. It's
just that mones in itself is not going to create positive or negative moments but, amplify those
moments when created.
Mr. E - August 29, 2015, 2:28 pm

(08-29-2015 9:21 AM)seekingnirvana Wrote: &nbsp;I honestly don't know what really goes on in
someones mind when they are exposed to NA, but i know what goes on in mine when i wear NA.

I've had times where i listened to the same song almost for the whole day. It's like when i wear NA i
can keep listening to the same song and not get tired of it. In fact i get more and more into it. This
effect goes away after a day or two without wearing NA. No matter how much i like a song i cannot
listen to the same song the whole day not until i started wearing NA.
Intimate moments with NA on mean that much more. You really don't start seeing impact on others
with NA until you have had a intimate moment with the target. That's when you will see NA shine.
I also believe that this huge power that NA has can also be quite negative if not used right. Like if i
had a bad moment during a date with a girl NA would probably amp that moment. Although i do
believe that there are some things in NA that drive it more towards the positive then the negative. It's
just that mones in itself is not going to create positive or negative moments but, amplify those
moments when created.
That's very interesting. Sounds like an ideal relationship building product.
What effects have you seen when first meeting someone? The first couple of minutes. I've read
from some people that it's great for initial contact and others don't notice anything at all. What's your
experience like?
And if there are initial responses, are they overt and heavy or subtle?
Also, do you use it with dienone or solo?
ocd - September 16, 2015, 3:57 am

Try NA x 1 Drop, Androstadienone x 80mcg around females. You wonâ€™t believe your eyes
MMM - September 16, 2015, 4:47 am

(09-15-2015 10:57 PM)ocd Wrote: &nbsp;Try NA x 1 Drop, Androstadienone x 80mcg around
females. You wonâ€™t believe your eyes
What application points did you use to test that ratio, and how many test runs did you run it, OCD?
Thanks!
ocd - September 16, 2015, 5:20 am

(09-15-2015 11:47 PM)MMM Wrote: &nbsp;What application points did you use to test that ratio,
and how many test runs did you run it, OCD?
Thanks!
Application points were wrists. Used this mix tons of times in clubs. Very attractive mix specially to
younger women.
XyzN - September 20, 2015, 8:44 am

(09-16-2015 12:20 AM)ocd Wrote: &nbsp;Application points were wrists. Used this mix tons of
times in clubs. Very attractive mix specially to younger women.
From which company's A_1 do you use? oil or alcohol?
ocd - September 21, 2015, 1:28 am

(09-20-2015 3:44 AM)XyzN Wrote: &nbsp;From which company's A_1 do you use? oil or alcohol?
LAL - Alcohol
MakeShift37 - September 21, 2015, 2:51 am

Okay,
I'm gonna do this, although it's only a preview.

I might be reporting in the near future concerning NA.
It was my first mone to test.
I've used it a lot.
I LOVE IT!
1. It's suitable for women you meet regularly and for first time interactions. I've had a woman yell
"you're beautiful" at me and then follows me and hands me her number and insists that I call her.
She then, for fear that I might not call her, insists that I give her my number! haha!
Even smiling at women at times has gotten me some high pitched, loud "HI's". As if they just met
their biggest crush. I've approached women, coldly, and they love to linger in my presence and
seem a bit distraught when it's time for me to leave. There are also times when there is really
nothing taking place at face value. But just make the first move. You'll be welcomed, you'll be
respected, or you'll be flirted with. People know their is something awesome about you, at worst.
2. On my SO, things really flipped around, for the good. She sees me as marriage material. First
time I wore NA around her, we had sex immediately!
3. It is imprinting. Although, I can't really answer this. I feel like my personality is really imprinting on
women to begin with. But yes, women will think about you more. They might admit they thought
about you or something in their lives reminded them of you. They will make time to hang out with
you. I've hung out with certain women in particular (9/10, with great personalities and good things
going for them) till almost dawn, even though they had important stuff to do really early the next day.

4. Xist with NA. I mixed the drops together. 3 of each! With 40 mcg of Androstadienone. I was out
with a girl (9/10) and her friends. She stayed really close to me the entire time. Probably less than a
foot away. She would constantly tap my foot with her foot or pinch me. Very playful the entire time.
At the end of the night she was saying that she was really happy. That she was feeling incredibly
happy! She had the biggest smile on her face. Then her and I left to a breakfast diner, alone. It was
great! We had so much fun, laughed, flirted! Things were sparking in her!
Also, I've tried NA with AV! Haha! Twice. I tried 4xNA/2XAV. That worked well! Good head turns at
the gym! A lot of respect from men! Alot. Some felt like they HAD TO go out of their way to greet me.
Then I tried 2xNA/4XAV. That really intimidated people. You will have to push yourself out of this
one. You must show people that you will get what you want and that you are the type to hunt and
tackle! Else, no action.
I've tried NA at 2 drops, 3 drops, 4 drops... up to 12!
Haha! Never felt like I OD. It worked well all the time
Main points of application: Both sides of neck pulse points (always). If more than 2 drops, I go for
the wrists. More then 3-4 drops, I just put it where ever. Beard. Chest. Arms. Temple. Back of ears.
NA is mah mone!
Hope this helps!
MakeShift37 - September 21, 2015, 2:55 am

Haha! This is only a portion! There's more!!
HappyGoSkillfully - September 21, 2015, 3:33 pm

I do want to hear more.

I have worn NA only ONE TIME! I used a drop of 25mcg A-1 oil from XS along with it and had a
great time. It was very eye-opening. I have the roll-on and used around 14"-18" total on arms and
neck.
I thought that experience put this combo right up at the top with the best of anything I've used. It will
be fun to ride this train some more.
thebrownguy - October 8, 2015, 1:26 am

(09-20-2015 8:28 PM)ocd Wrote: &nbsp;LAL - Alcohol
I also have the Androstadienone from LAL but haven't used it with NA yet...80 mcg would be 8
drops right ?

